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A B S T R A C T   

Online adaptive radiotherapy (oART) is an emerging advanced treatment option for cancer patients worldwide. 
Current oART practices using magnetic resonance (MR) and cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) based 
imaging are resource intensive and require physician presence, which is a barrier to widespread implementation. 
Global evidence demonstrates Radiation Therapists (RTTs) can lead the oART workflow with decision support 
tools and on ‘on-call’ caveats in a ‘clinician-lite’ approach without significantly compromising on treatment 
accuracy, speed or patient outcomes. With careful consideration of jurisdictional regulations and guidance from 
the multi-disciplinary team, RTTs can elevate beyond traditional scopes of practice. By implementing robust and 
evidence-based credentialing activities, they enable service sustainability and expand the real-world gains of 
adaptive radiotherapy to a greater number of cancer patients worldwide. This work summarises the evidence for 
RTT-led oART treatments and proposes a pathway for training and credentialing.   

Introduction 

Online adaptive radiotherapy (oART) is a novel and emerging 
treatment option for cancer patients. oART assesses patient anatomy 
daily, with a treatment plan ‘adapted’ from an original ‘reference’ plan 
with the patient on the treatment couch. Delivery of oART provides 
personalised radiotherapy (RT), adapting to the patient for high con-
formity and accuracy, guided by either Cone Beam Computed Tomog-
raphy (CBCT) or Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). oART provides a 
solution to account for inter-fraction variation of tumours and organs at 
risk (OAR) including weight-loss, tumour regression and organ shape 
changes [1,2]. Evidence of patient benefit is provided for bladder [3,4], 
rectum [5], prostate [6,7], head and neck [8] and abdominal tumours 
[9–12]. Margin reduction and favourable dosimetric and clinical out-
comes have been demonstrated [12–16]. 

Early adopters have generally implemented oART with conventional 
treatment planning and approval processes repeating on each day of 
treatment. Generally, oART requires specialist staff such as a Radiation 
Oncologist (RO), dosimetrist and Radiation Oncology Medical Physicist 

(ROMP) to be present in addition to the RTT treatment team. Human 
resources and training are clearly barriers to widespread implementa-
tion of oART [2,17–21]. It is widely acknowledged that global variances 
exist for role responsibilities during oART. In conventional roles, two 
RTTs are responsible for image matching and treatment delivery, the 
prescribing RO finalises contouring and plan approval, with the ROMP 
completing plan quality assurance (QA). Evidence of RTTs successfully 
leading the oART workflow with training has been demonstrated [21], 
with identification of additional skills and knowledge, in particular MRI 
guided adaptive radiotherapy (MRIgART) [6,21]. Some traditional RO 
tasks might be delegated to advanced practice RTT’s who are ‘Advanced 
Online Adapters’ and under controlled guidance of the physician with 
‘on-call’ caveats can lead oART treatments [6,18,21,22]. Alternatively, 
ROs may still need to attend the treatment console satisfying local codes 
of practice [22]. 

The scientific literature suggests conventional roles are unsuitable 
for oART [21,24]. 

A shift towards ensuring RTTs are trained to lead the oART work-
flow, consistent with conventional treatment delivery resourcing, relies 
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upon clear communication and documentation of planning goals with 
decision support tools, multidisciplinary team (MDT) on-call [23], real- 
time, post-fraction and dose accumulation evaluation. Given the base 
skillset of RTTs differs internationally, variation in the credentialing 
tasks and level of support required to enact these programs is to be ex-
pected. The tools for oART are also maturing; with faster computation 
[25], better software interfaces, automation and artificial intelligence 
(AI). The RTT skillset at treatment for conventional and oART is 
changing. This is similar to the changes in role expectations and re-
sponsibilities alongside technological advancements including the 
introduction of CBCT into the clinic with online image matching moved 
from two, to three dimensional accuracy [26]. This manuscript seeks to 
provide evidence-based recommendations to inform education, training 
and credentialing activities for RTTs to safely lead oART. Under the 
guidance of ROs (or Technical Physicians) and supported by the MDT, 
RTTs can elevate to Advanced Online Adapters, facilitating more 
adaptive treatments for patients using safe, efficient and sustainable 
workflows. 

Current online adaptive workflow responsibilities 

The workflows for CBCT guided oART and MRIgART are well 
established [3,5,8,9,27–29]. Despite global differences in the oART 
team make up, Table 1 outlines a synthesis of evidenced-based practice 
covering general workflow tasks and responsibilities for CBCT oART and 
MRIgART [6,21]. Outlining clear task responsibilities is asserted in the 
literature [21] and highlights the potential credentialing opportunities 
for an RTT-led workflow. The oART workflow begins before on-couch 
adaption, where a reference plan is created following a physician 
order to meet clinical goals; these clinical goals are carried through 
oART. At treatment delivery, a pre-treatment image is acquired and 
usability for contouring and dose calculation verified, usually by the 
RTTs. The OARs and targets are then propagated, either automatically 
by AI or manually by human edits. The role-responsibility of the human 
propagated and edited contours varies between departments and glob-
ally. Often, a RTT or dosimetrist with considerable treatment planning 
and soft tissue knowledge and experience derives and edits the contours 
with final review by RO [21]. Standardly, for non-oART, current prac-
tice is RTTs or dosimetrists creating and evaluating OAR contour accu-
racy across all body sites, with ultimate responsibility for targets and 
OARs residing with the RO [30]. Final plan QA in the daily oART 
workflow is performed by a ROMP, to validate the new treatment plan 
independently prior to confirming patient position via intra-fraction 
motion assessment. The intra-fraction assessment is commonly 
completed by RTTs, prior to and during delivery of the online-adapted 
plan. 

Experiences of early adopters of online adaptive RT 

Historically, oART has been implemented as a Plan of the Day (POD), 
with multiple contours and treatment plans (e.g. empty, mid and full 
bladder) available for selection at treatment. A POD approach relied 
upon RO approval of multiple treatment plans prior to on-couch delivery 
with decision to treat based on target volume fit to patient anatomy of 
the day. Online contouring or dose assessment is not available in POD 
adaptive. The RTTs made the IGRT-based decision of which plan to treat 
each day. Much of the experience with POD arises from thorough multi- 
center clinical trials, specific to anatomical sites such as bladder 
(RAIDER [2] and HYBRID [31]) in the United Kingdom (UK), and the 
BOLART trial in Australia and New Zealand [32]). These studies 
demonstrated the success of simple RTT-led adaptive treatments sup-
ported by comprehensive training and credentialing programs, whereby 
RTTs were able to complete unassisted almost all tasks in Table 1, except 
online contouring and dose assessment. The POD credentialing pro-
grams were developed through inter-professional collaboration in 
teaching and assessing decision-making for POD guidance across several 
hundred trainees [4,31,33]. Further, oART is showing increasing justi-
fication in hypo-fractionated treatments [25]. 

Initial publications detail feasibility and safety of MRIgART and 
CBCT oART and provide insights into local task expectations and 
training methodologies. Hales et al [6] outline steps taken for UK Ra-
diation Oncology clinics to adjust to a ‘clinician-lite’ workflow. 
Clinician-lite in oART is when the RO is on-call for the RTTs if issues 
arise, they are not needed at the console to deliver treatment. The 
‘clinician-lite’ workflow is commonly reached following a two-phased 
approach. Firstly, a needs assessment by the multi-disciplinary-team 
(MDT) to identify the skills required during real-time adaptation, 
which informs the creation of the in-house oART staff-training program. 
Secondly, the RO defines the clinical goals and thresholds for a patient or 
body-site indicating when they are to be called to the treatment console. 
In the Hales et al study [6], the treatment team (one RO, two RTTs and 
ROMPs) developed action thresholds after 40 prostate oART fractions 
which informed threshold breach interventions for future prostate pa-
tients. A ‘clinician-lite’ approach hinges on delegation of task to the RTT 
and will involve many details whereby the RTT may assume 

Table 1 
Current General Online Adaptive Workflow, Responsibilities & RTT Cre-
dentialing tasks for CBCT and MR Guided.  

On couch 
adaptation 
Workflow 

Multi-Disciplary oART Treatment 
Team 

Credentialing 
tasks for RTT led 
oART 

Physicist 
ROMP 

Radiation 
Therapist 
RTT 
Dosimetrist 

Radiation 
Oncologist 
Physician 
Technical 
Physician 

Set up patient  X   
Acquire Imaging 

(MR, CBCT)  
X   

Review and accept 
imaging, 
registrations 

X X   

Review, edit and 
accept contours  

X X X 

Review, edit and 
accept target 
volume  

X X X 

Review, edit and 
accept OARs  

X X X 

Review clinical 
aspects of original 
and daily 
Adaptive 
treatment plans  

X X X 

Re-optimisation 
(MR-Linac) 

X X   

Select treatment 
plan  

X X X 

Sign off clinical 
plan report   

X X 

Review technical 
aspects of plan 

X X   

Review 
independent QA 
results 

X    

Sign off technical 
plan report 

X X X  

Acquire additional 
pre-treatment 
image, review 
and apply shift  

X   

Deliver treatment  X   
Acquire on 

treatment 
images, Review 
and Apply shift  

X    
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responsibility for contouring, plan evaluation and decision to proceed 
with oART [34]. The RTT is responsible for ensuring the clinical goals 
derived by the RO are being delivered during oART. Intven et al [5] 
describe their experience with RTTs assuming responsibility for con-
touring in rectal cancer MRIgART, where twelve patients were ‘RO- 
adapted’, then trained RTTs adapted all contours and contacted the on- 
call RO if needed. Currently, final plan approval is by ROMP and RO, 
with future directions for RTTs to execute daily plan approval [5,27]. 

Additionally, McNair et al [21] detail the positive effect of weekly MDT 
meetings or meeting prior to a complex patient’s treatment, to maintain 
team communications and refine safe work practices in oART. 

RTT led online adaptive radiotherapy 

As more patients are being treated using oART systems, an RTT-led 
staffing model seeks to overcome the barrier of physician availability 

Fig. 1. Review of OAR structures for decision-making at the point of care during oART treatment (pelvis).  

Fig. 2. Review of plan selection for decision making at the point of care during oART treatment (pelvis).  
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to treat adaptively. In the Netherlands, Daal et al [28] and Willigenburg 
et al [7] describe implementation practices for RTT-led workflow in 
prostate oART. A comprehensive RTT training program was developed, 
incorporating anatomy contouring and planning training using real-time 
on-couch and emulated environments. A physician and senior RTT 
planner guided five RTTs with experience in treatment planning opti-
mization and review, to advanced-adapter status, whereby trained RTTs 
were able to independently treat prostate patients after the four fractions 
[29]. The RO was present for the first week to oversee potential clinical 
issues. Between July 2020 and February 2021, 1000 fractions and up to 
15 prostate patients per-day have been successfully treated by RTT 
advanced adapters. Only on 5 occasions needing physician consultation. 
Willigenburg et al [7] also successfully trained RTT’s to perform daily 
online Clinical Target Volume (CTV) contour adaptation for MRIgART 

prostate treatments. Results of the training program indicate that 94% of 
150 RTT contours were clinically acceptable. Vendor application 
training is appraised as an introduction to the basics of the system and 
software [21]. 

Advanced practice radiation therapy roles 

Globally, governing bodies such as The Australian Society of Medical 
Imaging and Radiation Therapy (ASMIRT) and The Canadian Associa-
tion of Medical Radiation Technologists (CAMRT) have established 
policies and frameworks to support RTT advanced practice in delivering 
models of care that expand beyond the traditional RTT scope of practice. 
Advanced practice pathways help to ensure a motivated and flexible 
workforce, retaining employees with high-level skills who provide high- 

Fig. 3. Example RTT credentialing process: Medisch Spectrum Twente (MST): Outline for Advanced Adapters (CBCT guided, prostate alone).  
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quality care underpinned by postgraduate study [7,35,36]. ESTRO have 
also supported specialised advanced-practice RTTs, benchmarked with 
level 7 and 8 descriptors and competencies from the framework of Eu-
ropean Higher Education Area (EHEA) [35]. The framework describes 
level 8 practitioners having “knowledge at the most advanced frontier of 
a field of work or study and at the interface between fields” with ex-
amples provided for competencies in advanced OAR delineation and 
volume determination, underpinned by a Masters or Doctorate educa-
tion [36]. In the UK, delegation of task by the prescribing RO allows 
RTTs the legal requirements for completing tasks confined to the pre-
scribing RO [34]. In the Netherlands, a new academic professional role 
has been created to facilitate oART [37]. The ‘Technical Physician’ is a 
medically trained professional who is authorized to assume the role of 
the RO at oART treatments [37,38]. Other countries, including Australia 
and NZ, who are bound by rigid codes of practice with tasks linked to 
billing, may still require clinicians at the treatment console for oART 
treatments unless exemptions from governing bodies are sought. 

Managing deviations during online adaptive 

Support for development of a ‘clinician-lite’ treatment setting in 
oART is gaining momentum due to the ever-growing workload on the 
physician and associated shortages of availability to attend treatment. 
This can be done safely, with a feasible infrastructure to bring the great 
benefit of oART to patients. The literature recommends establishing 
decision-aids for notifying the RO should any issues arise during 
particular RO-oriented tasks [5–7,27]. Figs. 1 and 2 detail examples of 
OAR review and plan selection decision-making guides for oART treat-
ment (pelvis) in a ‘clinician-lite’ setting used at Queens Hospital 
(BHRUT NHS Trust), Romford, UK. If the treatment team are concerned 
regarding OAR edits or plan selection, then communication with the 
primary RO must occur before the next fraction. If goals are consistently 
exceeded but adaption felt to be optimal for the patient, then a revision 
of plan goals by the RO is amended to reflect what is achievable. Hales et 
al [6] details with a protocol-driven ‘clinician-lite’ prostate oART 
workflow, clinician input was needed in 1.5% of 200 oART occasions. 
Subsequently, a real-time post-fraction offline review by RO and ROMP 
may be implemented, with potential requirements being placed on this 
being performed daily or at some regular interval, in addition to treat-
ment accumulation evaluations. 

Credentialing of RTTs for advanced practice in oART 

The evidence-base for credentialing frameworks that support role 
extension of RTTs to up-skill and train as advanced adapters is 
mounting. Requirements include target and OAR contouring, complex 
planning, planning knowledge and experience, image recognition and 
registrations, recognizing individual patient requirements and compre-
hensive general radiotherapy knowledge [21]. Medisch Spectrum 
Twente (MST) in Enschede, The Netherlands, provide a training outline 
that has successfully trained RTTs to lead CBCT guided oART treatments 
since 2020 (Fig. 3). 

Use of e-learning, online tutorials, face-to-face lectures and work-
shops have been reported when administering and assessing RTT 
adaptive education for bladder [4,27,39,31,33,32], cervix [40], lung 
[17] and prostate treatments [6]. There are limited reports on trainee 
education preferences for oART. Pham et al [33] reports RTTs prefer e- 
learning over in-person tutorials and Webster et al [4] report high 
engagement with remote-access education. Contents of oART e-learning 
modules include disease pathology/aetiology, site-specific anatomy 
(including CT, MRI), treatment workflows and reading of relevant sci-
entific literature. Willigenburg et al [7] reports on a 4–6 week RTT 
training program for prostate contour credentialing. The training 
included workflow, image registration, contouring, treatment planning, 
dose-wash QA and treatment plan approval tasks. Often, emulation or 
test environments are made available whereby retrospective patient 

data sets can be injected for credentialing activities [39,41]. Leveraging 
published guidance on credentialing in oART and POD clinical trials 
such as RAIDER [4] and BOLART [31,33]. These multi-centre clinical 
trials demonstrated success in POD guidance and decision-making via 
coordinated training programs; BOLART, HYBRID and RAIDER training 
over 185, 70 and 500 RTT’s respectively for CT-guided Bladder POD 
treatments. The use of phantoms for simulated training exercises to 
mimic the decision-making process for adaptive radiotherapy was well 
suited in credentialing ART for bladder [31,39]. Credentialing, training 
and support is a MDT effort for successfully activating, implementing 
and delivering adaptive treatments [33,40]. 

Undertaking pre and post education training questionnaires to assess 
trainee capability and ‘knowledge-based’ experience level helps facili-
tate efficiencies and record improvements in decision-making and con-
fidence in oART [4,39]. Additionally, formalised feedback points are 
necessary during training as education teams can respond and update in 
real-time. Feedback showed positive effects on treatment accuracy, 
confidence and perceived support levels [4,33,40]. 

Discussion 

RTTs, dosimetrists, medical physicists and physicians all play key 
roles in the successful delivery of oART in both MR and CBCT-guided 
oART [21], therefore open communication and mentorship for 
training and credentialing activities should be a collaborative effort. A 
strong internal and external (consortium) MDT environment empowers 
the delivery of oART [21]. This will help to overcome oART imple-
mentation challenges of limited staffing. Through a shared approach to 
training, assessment and competence, clinicians can mentor RTTs 
through tasks that are traditionally RO assumed such as contouring and 
plan approval. It is important to invest in RTT training to instill appro-
priate confidence [21]. RTTs are well poised to take on advanced 
practice roles crossing the barriers of standard operating procedures. 
Indeed, AI has facilitated a redistribution of tasks to promote efficiency 
and release ROs valuable time for other tasks that cannot be automated 
or delegated [42]. Whereby, AI OAR contouring has replaced RTT 
contouring, abet some leniency [8] and similarly RO delineation activ-
ities have been replaced by RTTs, if not AI segmented [42]. Often cli-
nicians are involved in credentialing and assessment of adaptive training 
techniques, assessing accuracy in skills and decision-making [7,28]. 
Willigenburg et al [7] demonstrated successful RTT prostate CTV con-
tour training for online adaption purposes, supervised by ROs. Using 
both online (actual patients) and simulated case studies, mentorship by 
ROs or similar technology that demonstrates a gold standard [7,31,32] 
will help to produce competent RTT advanced adapters. 

The literature does recommend that when initially implementing 
oART for each patient and anatomical site, the treatment team should 
comprise of members from the MDT including ROs and ROMPs, 
particularly during the assessment of the adaptive system’s ability to 
propagate contours, plans and dose distributions on the patient’s anat-
omy of the day [27]. RTT experiences on conventional C-Arm linacs 
remain important such soft tissue knowledge, patient positioning and 
problem solving [21]. Such experiences allow the transfer of skills to the 
oART workflow. The ‘clinician-lite’ approach to oART requires on-call 
support during oART workflow and decision tools made available at 
the point of care. 

With adequate training, the MDT must trust the RTTs to enact the 
patient clinical goals safely. McNair et al [18] highlight the importance 
of balancing number of trainees to number of patients referred for oART. 
Initial scoping exercises should consider number of linear accelerators, 
CT and MR images to sufficiently train enough RTTs to provide oART 
and maintain competency. Additionally, it is important that the skills are 
eventually passed to all available professionals and not a select few [21]. 
The online adaptive team will be required to make decisions on propa-
gated contours and dose-wash review quicker than ever before, with 
expectation of minimal clinical effect on treatment accuracy. The time 
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versus accuracy paradigm has been addressed in published literature 
and can inform authentic expectations for the number of contouring 
instances and time expectations for oART training programs. McNair et 
al [18] reports on RTT training for oART bladder in a single site with 
credentialing activities reduced over time, from 40 to 25 instances with 
an 80% pass mark for competence. Bertelsen et al [22] and others 
[7,8,27,28] report median contouring time for trainees at 12 min for 
bladder, prostate and head and neck ‘Adapt to Shape’ MRIgART. When 
transitioning RO tasks to RTT-led, minor practical implications on time 
and accuracy are seen [5,7]. Suggestions to further limit contouring time 
are proposed in the literature [7,28]. 

To ensure compliance with legislative, regulatory and medico-legal 
governing bodies, published adaptive credentialing pathways require 
trainees to complete a workbook or evidence log of training to accu-
rately record times, dates and details of training events, additional 
reading and assessment activities [17]. The advanced adapter RTT 
workbook will serve to document the trainee’s competency profile as 
well as assist in auditing measures to ensure skill maintenance for 
continuing to practice for advanced adaptive treatments [28]. With 
formalised and ongoing feedback between the trainee and mentoring 
team, improvements are seen in accuracy, confidence and support as 
feedback sessions are used to clarify knowledge and understanding, as 
well as provide real time updates to training as required [4,32,40]. 

Credentialing activities need to prepare RTTs to use new techniques 
safely and accurately, providing guidance and support during imple-
mentation. A step-by-step guide for oART-advanced adapter RTT cre-
dentialing is presented in the Table 2. This outline draws upon key 
evidence-based activities for RTT credentialing in oART. 

Ongoing maintenance of competency (12–20 cases per year, per site) 

Conclusion 

The benefits seen with the use of oART will likely lead to a pro-
gressive increase in its utilisation. Globally, treatment team ‘make-up’ 
and workflow responsibilities for oART are diverse and driven by local 
codes of practice and governing bodies. These differences should not be 
seen as a barrier or divider to designing a shared approach for a robust 
credentialing program for oART. But rather, serve as a vehicle to 
enhance global collaboration in transitioning RTTs to advanced adapters 
in a ‘clinician-lite’ oART workflow. Development of an advanced career 

pathway for RTTs will promote life-long learning, resulting in a more 
employable workforce with greater levels of retention within the pro-
fession [35,36]. The application of oART into the clinic as routine, needs 
to harness the alliance of all radiation oncology professionals with the 
common goal of providing optimal care and improving patient 
outcomes. 
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